Empowering for HNV

Facilitate land management

Viability
- ecological
- economical
- social

- civil defense/ self-sufficiency
1. Values
Qualities and potential

2. Goals

3a. Measures
3b. Means

Method
Holistic solution
Short and long term

Timetable
Management of land
Roles of participants
Economy

10 perspectives
The landscape is the frame of reference
Occurrence of quality within area is of importance
Size is not important
Four maps per layer

Management of land

1. Values

Present

Alternative

Map 1
Description of now

Map 2
Assessment of future

Map 3
Assessment of alternative now

Map 4
Assessment of alternative future

Now
after 10 years

Time
NORTHERN LAPWING
Present management
NOW
NORTHERN LAPWING
Present management after 10 years

1. Values
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Timetable

Implementation
(Short and long term)

Decision

Proposal
(goal)

Discussion / vision

Contact

Project participants’ responsibility and engagement

Catalysor’s Responsibility and engagement
Do I want to participate?

yes

Active engagement or responsibility?

no Supporting

yes Active

Maintenance cattle
Restoration (felling etc)
Maintenance fence
Economy / accounting
Unifying/ coordinating
Farmer/ cattle owner
Fencing
Machinery
Etc.
Timetable/ work load/ costs

Planning | Implementation | Continuous management

Year

Green line= catalysors, e.g. advisors, NGOs
Red line= Implementing actors, e.g. farmers, landowners, contractors
Go raibh maith agat!

katrin.mccann@amal.se